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 CCAR INDUSTRIES 

 JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

JOB TITLE:  Transportation Advisor 

 

DEPARTMENT: Transportation 

 

FLSA STATUS: Non-Exempt 

 

GENERAL SUMMARY: 

 

 The Transportation Advisor reports directly to the Transportation Manager.  The 

Transportation Advisor is responsible for carrying out various aspects of the transportation 

department involving maintaining the CCAR fleet of vehicles. 

 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 

 Maintain current CDL license with all necessary classifications and endorsements. 

 Maintain current medical examiners certificate. (Renew every year) 

 Stay current in CPI (annual renewal)  

 Stay current in CPR and First Aid (renew every two years)   

 Renew certification in Defensive Driving, Passenger Assistance, and Emergency 

Evacuation. (Should be renewed every three years to include written tests and hands on 

training) (IDOT standard) 

 See that all vehicles have current registration and insurance cards (Due at the end of April 

annually) 

 Perform quarterly inspections of all IDOT units and buses 

 Review monthly vehicle inspection reports for deficiencies and safety issues 

 Annually inspect, lube and adjust the wheelchair lifts/ramps on vehicles equipped with 

lift and or ramps 

  Perform minor vehicle (in house) repairs (when time allows) Ex: wiper blades, 

inoperative lights, air up tires, 

 Inspect accident reports and obtain estimates when necessary for information for the 

Business Office for insurance  

 Determine which repair center is best qualified and economical to serve repair needs 

according to the vehicle  

 Schedule repairs and vehicle inspection tests, deliver and pick up these units 

 Do service calls for inoperative fleet vehicles, be it dead battery, flat tire, vehicle damage 

or determine the safety of a vehicle when reported to transportation 

 Assist Workshop, CFS, Early Intervention, or Residential personnel if wheelchair lift 

and/or bus is needed to move objects 

 Provide extra transportation for outings for any program when schedule and time allows 

and driver is available 
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 Provide transportation, when possible, to accommodate needs of public demand for 

outing or special events (with authorization from the ED) 

 Provide bussing and drivers for emergency evacuations or community needs when 

schedule allows (once again with clearance from ED) 

 Prepare and have ready, at all times, all para-transit vehicles, for scheduled and non-

scheduled inspections from IDOT  

 Attend quarterly HSTP meetings when the AED is unavailable 

 Assist the AED with necessary forms and information for IDOT grant applications 

 Attend Rural Transit meetings (in the fall and spring) and trainings when schedule and 

route coverage allow. 

 Prepare report for IDOT certification of use for IDOT grant vehicle (mandated report 

annually) usually at the end of July 

 Notify and coordinate route cancellations and coverage with the public transportation 

systems due to inclement weather or safety issues 

 Study and stay current with all DOT, State and Federal regulations to remain compliant 

with personnel and fleet requirements  

 Conduct wheelchair In-Service training for all new DSP staff for tie-down, lift operations  

 Annually check battery status and electrical connections on the fleet.(Usually in October)  

 Maintain tire pressures in all vehicles when notified of indicator light or drastic 

temperature changes 

 Periodically drive through our campus and residential house/day program areas to inspect 

vehicle condition and appearance 

 Study monthly transportation reports for unusual repair and or expenses 

 Make service calls for flat tires, dead batteries, vehicle breakdown, key problems etc 

 CV Plates stickers renewed in December of every odd numbered year. 

 

 
 

 

IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR: Transportation Manager 

 

SUBORDINATES: Not Applicable 

 

QUALIFICATIONS:  

 

Minimum of a high school diploma preferred or GED Certificate or demonstrate competency at that 

level on a standardized test.  Prefer experience working with a developmentally disabled 

population, a basic understanding of medical terminology, and a valid Illinois driver's license. 

 

Receive a clearance on the Illinois Health Care Workers Background Check and the CANTS 

Criminal Background Check. 
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EMPLOYEE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: 

 

I have read and/or received a copy of my job description and understand the principle duties and 

responsibilities, physical requirements and working conditions of the job. 

 

 

__________________________________    ______________ 

Employee Signature       Date 

 

 


